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„“The relaying of knowledge 
is often more valuable than 
the transferral of ownership”.“ 
Friedrich Riess, engineer

 

RIESS KELOmAT GmBH

CSR-SUSTAINABIL IT Y REPORT 2009/2010

this CsR-sustainability report was established 
on the basis of a project entitled “suitability 
report for KmUs – simplify your sustainability 
Report”.

increasing emphasis in being placed on the 
subject of sustainability within austrian firms. 
Unfortunately, the sustainable activities of en-
trepreneurs are often not taken into account 
or not adequately communicated in small and 
medium-sized firms, particularly in the produc-
tion sector.

the aim of this report is to create a tool which 
can be used to promote communication about 
sustainability and the sustainable services and 
environmentally-friendly methods of our firm.

Riess Kelomat GmbH
maisberg 47, 3341 Ybbsitz, austria

tel: +43(0)7443-86315-0
Fax: +43(0)7443-86654
www.riesskelomat.com
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F o R e W o R D  b Y  t H e  m a N a G e m e N t

For all the customers, friends and contacts of 
Riess Kelomat GmbH,

We are delighted to present you with the Riess 
Kelomat GmbH CsR-sustainability report. the 
completion of this report represents a milestone 
in our firm’s long history. the following report 
shows what has already been achieved in terms 
of the sustainable economy as well as providing 
details of current and planned projects.

although Riess Kelomat is a tiny cog in the 
global network, our firm is nevertheless ta-
king major steps to promote sustainable deve-
lopment. With the 2010 sustainability report, 
we hope to encourage our customers to con-
sider the issue of sustainability. For Riess Ke-
lomat GmbH, sustainability is a reality. the 
term “sustainability” has been incorporated in 
our business for many years. our grandparents 
were convinced that links needed to be created 
between ecological, economic and social aims, 
which is why they established three hydroelec-
tric power plans between 1926 and 1936 and 
replaced the smoky, sooty coal-burning stove 
with an enamel electric oven. today our firm 
produces the energy it requires from 100 % cle-
an, sustainable water power.

We have been manufacturing high-quality, 
durable household products for the past 200 
years. the continuous supervision of processes 
and regular employee training form the basis of 
an essential, on-going improvement procedure. 
errors and omissions are considered within our 
firm as opportunities and are dealt with ecolo-
gically and economically.

our employees are extremely valuable as our 
continued success would not have been possib-
le without their involvement and efforts inclu-
ding in the fields of environmental protection 
and resource saving. our social responsibility 
does not simply consist of the education and 
training of our employees; it also relates to the 
constant improvement of safety measures in 
the workplace and environmental protection.

Dipl. ing. Julian Riess

susanne Rieß

ing. Friedrich Riess
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e V e R Y t H i N G  at  a  G l a C e

THE SUSTAINABLE ACTIvIT IES 

Of RIESS KELOmAT GmBH

ABOUT US BY US 

Riess Kelomat is the market leader in aus-

tria in the enamel cookware sector and the 

country’s only enamel cookware manuf-

acturer as well as being the only firm in 

austria to manufacture enamel crockery. 

in addition to enamel surface finishing, the 

strengths of Riess Kelomat GmbH include 

the production of plastic injection moul-

ding, metallic thermoformed, pressed and 

pressure formed items. since the establish-

ment of the business, the firm’s production 

has been underpinned by the basic princip-

les of sustainable management.

ECONOmIC SUCCESS

the success of the firm is based on a high level 
of production flexibility, the limited set-up time 
required for the machines and over 460 diffe-
rent cutting dies. the customers of Riess Kelo-
mat GmbH place a great deal of importance on 
the high quality of the products and flexibility 
of production. the export market is growing all 
the time.

OBLIGATIONS TOwARDS 
THE ENvIRONmENT

the manufacturing of enamel products is an 
energy-intensive process. Riess Kelomat has 
developed a multi- layered drying and baking 
procedure in order to make optimum, repeated 
use of the heat produced. electricity is produ-
ced in an environmentally-friendly manner in 
three small hydroelectric power plants. in order 
to enable living organisms to move more easi-
ly from downstream to upstream water in the 
power plant, a fish pass has been installed to 
respect the natural environment. 

EmPLOYEES

the majority of employees only work in the mor-
nings from 5.45 a.m. until 1.45 p.m. this means 
that work can easily be combined with family 
life. the employees have access to 11 houses 
owned by the firm which they can use for a cer-
tain time free of charge as an initial aid.
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THE KEY SKILLS 
Of R IESS KELOmAT GmBH
  
• Creation of metallic thermoformed, 
   pressed and pressure formed items
• Plastic injection moulded items 
• enamel surface finishing
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a b o U t  U s  b Y  U s

OUR HOmE

the firm is one of the leading employers of 
the eisenstraße, lower austria. Riess Kelomat 
GmbH is located in Ybbsitz, which is around 60 
km from linz and 25 km from amstetten. the 
first written reference to Ybbsitz dates back to 
1107. over time, the location has developed 
into a small, well-known industrial area which 
is home to numerous metal processing firms in-
cluding Riess Kelomat. 

Riess Kelomat is the market leader in austria in 
the enamel cookware sector and the country’s 
only enamel cookware manufacturer as well as 
being the only firm in austria to manufacture 
enamel crockery.

in 2001, Riess acquired the traditional Kelomat 
brand. since 2003, the firm has been marketing 
two well-known brands, the “Riess” brand (en-
amel crockery) and “Kelomat” (stainless steel 
crockery).

Riess Kelomat is a true family firm which is 
already in its ninth generation. the firm was 
managed under the name Riess for six gene-
rations. the current owners are the engineer 
Julian Riess, susanne Rieß, and the engineer 
Friedrich Riess. 

OUR STRENGTHS

the firm’s key strengths are the production of 
metallic thermoformed, pressed and pressure 
formed items, the spraying of plastic injection 
moulded items and surface finishing with ena-
mel. Riess Kelomat specialises in the produc-
tion of small and medium-sized ranges and is 
able to save money thanks to limited set-up 
times and machine times.

the traditional Riess and Kelomat branded 
products have been presented throughout 
the German-speaking regions of eastern and 
southern europe, Great britain, the Usa and 
since 2003 in australia. Riess Kelomat GmbH 
has also been exporting to New Zealand, Korea 
and Japan for the past few years.

OUR PHILOSOPHY

the origins of Riess Kelomat GmbH go back 
to 1550 when a tin smithy was founded for the 
processing of iron. the family firm has always 
been committed to sustainability, be it in relati-
on to the environment, society or the economy. 
Riess Kelomat produces branded products for 
household and kitchen products and tableware 
for professional customers as well as goods for 
industrial and public partners.

the advantages of Riess Kelomat products in-
clude the healthy, easy, appealing preparation, 
cooking, serving and sampling of food products 
and meals based on a functional, attractive de-
sign in addition to the quality and durability of 
the end product.
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the future visions of Riess Kelomat GmbH are 
underpinned by the fulfilment of the dreams 
and requirements of people with individual 
lifestyles throughout the world. Personal ful-
filment, general health and the global protec-
tion of nature are all highly prized. the pre-
sent and future foundations of the activities of 
Riess Kelomat GmbH will be the responsibility 
of future generations. the basis for successful 
management and the fulfilment of goals is a 
committed, independent, customer-orientated 
work team.

OUR R ANGE

Riess Kelomat has been producing high-quali-
ty cookware and kitchen accessories with spe-
cial enamel coating for almost 100 years. the 
goods are manufactured by highly qualified 
employees at the plant in Ybbsitz. the range 
extends from the smallest pots to those used in 
large gourmet kitchens and includes all types of 
pans and kitchen accessories.

Riess Kelomat generates 40% of its turnover 
with these high-quality products with 20% 
being accounted for by exports. in addition to 
enamel crockery, Riess Kelomat also manufac-
tures stainless steel and teflon products. 60% 
of the turnover is generated by the traditional 
Kelomat brand and the trademarks scanwood, 
eKs and Princess.  

“who only thinks of pots nowadays 
when they hear the word enamel?”
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First reference to the firm “sup eben apud tanzstatt”

establishment of a hammer mill. manufacturing of sim-

ple iron pans and kettles. Processing of hot metal to 

make iron bars for the manufacturing of tools.

awarding of a company coat of arms by Kaiser ma-

thias.

JoHaNN Riess from the iron city steyr married into the 

“tanzstatt firm with the hammers”. the pan hammer 

mill belonging to the Riess family in steyr was sold a 

few years later to the Werndl family and was the origin 

of the current steyer works.

modernisation of the tin smithy by leoPolD Riess. the 

primitive water wheels gave way to modern turbines 

and pan hammers were replaced by sheet metal for-

ming machines.

start of production of enamel crockery under the 

high quality Riess brand name. own glass melt for the 

production of enamel.

Construction of 3 hydroelectric power plants along the 

greater and smaller Ybbs with a total output of over 

800 kW. Replacement of old coal-burning stoves with 

enamel electric ovens. Conversion of the entire business 

from coal to electricity. increased quality thanks to elec-

tro-enamelling. Complete energy self-sufficiency.

Wartime. manufacturing of war crockery and stoppage.

installation of a reverse enamel oven. extension of the 

machine outfit for raw material production. start of 

production of electrical cookware.

manufacturing of aluminium crockery for large-scale 

cooking.Reconstruction and conversion of company 

building.manufacturing of stainless steel crockery.

Riess is granted the austrian national coat of arms.

manufacturing of high-quality enamel plates and ena-

mel pictures. assumption of general representation of 

the firm Zyliss. Continuous development of the range 

with household items and kitchen accessories.

assumption of the traditional Kelomat brand. expor-

ting of enamel and stainless steel crockery to australia 

and New Zealand. establishment of the first sustaina-

bility report.

Development of a new range of designer crockery – 

aroma pots. expansion of the Kelomat range. Princess 

trademark.

1350

1550

1616

1800

1900

1922

1926

1939-1945

1954

1965-1975

1983

1988-1999

2001-2008

2009-2010

HISTORY Of THE f IRm
460 YEAR DEvELOPmENT
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economic and social targets in line 
with one another in the context of 

integrated development.



in order to manufacture such a wide range of 
products, the firm possesses more than 460 
different cutting dies from which plates, pots, 
jugs and pans can be made. in addition to the-
se products, Riess Kelomat also manufactures 
traditional items such as milk churns and cham-
ber pots. all the enamel products manufactured 
by Riess Kelomat can be colourfully decorated 
with a whole range of graphic motifs. motifs are 
applied to these special products by means of 
screen printing. Riess Kelomat has established 
a separate department for this purpose which 
has recently been extended and modernised.  

in addition to cookware, Riess Kelomat also 
manufactures special high-quality, durable 
products such as coloured pictures and plates 
(house numbers, advertising boards, road signs 
and information signs) from enamel. Vienna, 
Graz, Klagenfurt, Frankfurt airport and trieste 
all rely on the high quality of the Ybbsitz ena-
mel smith.  

in the b2b sector, Riess Kelomat produces 
plastic injection moulded items for industry, 
formed metal parts made from steel, stainless 
steel and aluminium as well as surface finishing 
using enamel for special applications such as 
oven and cooker parts, lampshades, washroom 
enamelling and cisterns. the firm also manuf-
actures spare parts and machine parts for rare 
vehicle models.   

PRODUC T STR ATEGY – OUR SUCCESS

Riess Kelomat does not deal in bulk goods of 
an inferior quality but only produces high-qua-
lity, durable products of a high standard with 
highly-trained employees. thanks to high-qua-
lity processing and carefully selected raw mate-
rials, the goods manufactured by Riess Kelo-
mat are in the top price category. the specified 
quality criteria for enamel products (characte-
ristics of the metal, enamel, colour resistance, 
etc.) are laid down in an enamel certificate.

“Cheap products”, “best price” and “greed 
is good” destroy the market, the environ-
ment and the individual. Security, better 
working conditions and quality can only be 
attained with a fair price” according to the 
engineer Friedrich Riess.
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enamel cookware - enamel pans

enamel baking tins - enamel crockery

iron pans - Cast aluminium pans

Coated aluminium pans

stainless steel pressure cookers

stainless steel cookware - Coated pans

stainless steel and plastic kitchen accessories 

Knives

House numbers and road signs

advertising signs -Company signs

information systems for culture and tourism

metal forming - metal thermoforming

metal pressure forming - enamelling

Plastic injection moulding

table grills and toasters – deep-fat fryers 

Presses and mixers - kettles

Kitchen scales - bathroom scales

electrical kitchen appliances

emailschi lder

industriekomponenten
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we are striving to prevent the natural, 
scarce resources of our planet from 

being endangered whilst at the same time 
manufacturing high-quality products 

whose environmentally-friendly nature 
is guaranteed.
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STRENGTH IN NUmBERS – OUR PARTNERS

a firm does not simply exist for itself but rather 
is connected to many other firms and contact 
groups. the integration of partners and contact 
groups and the fostering of relationships with 
the latter is an important element in the long-
term, secure success of the firm.

these economic partnerships are supported by 
the engineer Friedrich Riess obmann of the ÖeV 
(austrian enamel organisation) and member of 
the (German enamel organisation).

RIESS KELOmAT IS IN CLOSE CONTACT wITH:

• WBW Stahlhandel GmBh 

a partner in the purchasing of rough sheet metal, Ybbsitz 

• SeiSenBacher GmBh 

laser technology, Ybbsitz 

• FuchS metalltechnik GmBh 

cooperation in tool manufacturing, Ybbsitz 

• holuBovSky GerBerei und handel GmBh 

purchasing of non-usable packaging, Ybbsitz 

• tazreiter tranSporte 

transport and logistics, Ybbsitz 

• atlaS Blech center GmBh 

sheet metal cuts, storage of sheet metal rolls, mauthausen 

• voeStalpine aG 

steel supplier, linz 

• Wendel 

supplier of enamel raw materials, Germany 

• Ferro 

supplier of enamel raw materials, Rotterdam 

• pemco international 

supplier of enamel raw materials, belgium

• BaumGarten 

Handles, fittings, Germany  

• maSchinenBau hinterleitner

supplier of machine parts and iron blanks, biberbach

• coSer WerkzeuG

supplier of tools and tool parts, Wels

• SaFety centre enGineerinG oFFice, enGineer 

anton SchörGhoFer, Ybbsitz

• amS occupational health centre, mödling

QUALIT Y CERTIf IC ATES

the european enamel authority (eea) was 
founded on the initiative of the national ena-
mel organisations of Germany, austria, the Ne-
therlands, belgium and Great britain.

this organisation is involved in the verification 
of quality requirements for enamel products.

the certificate and eea quality stamp provide 
the customer with a guarantee of correspon-
ding product quality. the quality stamp obliges 
the manufacturer to do his best and protect 
customers against poor quality. the eea re-
quirements only relate to the enamel layer. this 
means that the enamel layer must fulfil the re-
quirements of the certificate.

every firm which produces according to the cri-
teria of the eea certificate must be in a position 
to produce according to the high eea standard. 
if a customer suffers damage because of an un-
fulfilled criterion, the enamel firm must repair 
the damage.

RIESS KELOmAT IS COmmIT TED TO PRO -
DUCING ACCORDING TO THE HIGH QUALI -
T Y CRITERIA Of THE EEA . THE CERTIf IC ATE 
GUAR ANTEES QUALIT Y AND SERvICE .
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Particular emphasis is placed 
on short transport routes in addition 

to quality when selecting 
enamel suppliers.
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D e s i G N e R  &  a R o m a P o t s

Riess is able to look back over a long, intensive 
design tradition. 

During the 60s and 70s of the last century, the 
firm worked with Professor Carl auböck, the 
father of industrial Design in austria. 

this shows that Riess not only accepts contract 
work but also works in close cooperation with 
artists and implements their ideas.  

in 2003, the british star designer tom Dixon tra-
velled to Ybbsitz to complete his “multifunctio-
nal enamel living surfaces” (enamelled seating 
elements) personally. He found the high quality 
that he was looking for with Riess in austria.

the Californian artist mel Ramos is one of the 
leading representatives of Pop art alongside 
andy Warhol and Roy lichtenstein. a limited 
edition of an enamel sign range with the fa-
mous 60s pin-ups was recreated by Riess.

the Vienna designer duo “Polka” developed its 
“mutant range”. the “Polka Pots”, with their 
excessive handles resembling fantastic animals, 
are typical of the audacious Polka design. 

Peschke Design has been responsible for many 
years for various Kelomat product designs.

Riess recently commissioned the Vienna desi-
gner duo Dottings to create a new product line. 
Dottings was established in 2006 and has since 
become one of the elite austrian industrial de-
signers. the founders sofia Podreka and Katrin 
Radanitsch are trained industrial designers and 
their customers include a number of renowned 
firms. the duo have been awarded various de-
sign prizes. 

the conical shape of the aroma pot means 
that the range can be stacked together to save 
space. the set is completed with a steamer, 
which can also be used as a sieve, for particu-
larly fine preparations. 
 
each pan is supplied with a lid which preserves 
flavour and heat and can also be used as a table 
mat. a leather oven cloth has also been created 
specifically for this product.
 
the aim is to launch a durable, innovative de-
sign on the market which has been produced 
100 % by Riess. the new line will be available 
in three variants: kitchen management, oven-
ware and aroma pots.

“A DEmOCR ATIC DESIGN fOR PANS – 
BEAUTIfUL , fUNC TIONAL CROCKERY 
TO SUIT EvERY HOmE” 
(sofia Podreka and Katrin Radanitsch from Dottings)  
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e Co N o m i C  s U CC e s s

Riess Kelomat GmbH is striving to atta-

in steady, sustainable growth. the aim 

is to protect the earth’s rare natural re-

sources and to manufacture products 

whose environmentally-friendly nature is 

guaranteed. 

the success of a firm cannot be guaranteed 
without constant investments on the part of the 
employees. Riess Kelomat therefore invests 
each year in seminars and training measures.
 

ECONOmIC GOALS – OUR vIS IONS

the average production growth rate amounts 
to 1 or 2 % per year. Riess Kelomat is relying 
on an increase in its market share in the new eU 
states in order to secure its market position.

in order to create continuous product innova-
tions, close contact is required with customers 
and customer representatives who constantly 
provide new ideas which the firm is required 
to treat and apply. the products are completed 
together with customers and customer repre-
sentatives.
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SECURING THE f IRm’S SUCCESS – 
OUR fUTURE

Riess Kelomat sold approximately 1 million in-
dividual parts during the financial year 2004. 
this figure increased to around 1.5 million du-
ring the financial year 2010.

For Riess Kelomat, the philosophy behind the 
long-term success of the firm concerns manuf-
acturing high-quality products for the market 
and exploiting machines and equipment to an 
optimum level. in order to guarantee the success 
of the firm, individual requirements are provi-
ded for within the firm in addition to small and 
tiny ranges. this applies equally to cookware, 
machine parts, company signs and advertising 
boards. the customers of Riess Kelomat value 
the high level of flexibility and speed of pro-
duction and the high quality of the products.
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o b l i G at i o N s  t o W a R D s  t H e  e N V i R o N m e N t

wITH THE POwER Of NATURE

PRODUCING ENERGY fROm 

SmALL-SCALE HYDROPOwER 

the grandparents of the current owners 

started to construct three hydroelectric 

power plants on the Ybbsitz site along 

the Ybbs river in 1926. these power 

plants enable the firm to cover its ener-

gy requirements several times over. the 

soot and burnt gas belchers of the old 

coal-burning stoves were replaced by 

emission-free enamel electric ovens. this 

also led to a significant increase in pro-

ductivity. the new ovens guaranteed a 

burning process with no burnt gas emis-

sions and automatic temperature adjust-

ment to maintain the ideal melting tem-

perature, thus providing a high level of 

adhesion and high quality enamel.  

the three hydroelectric power plants combined 
provide a total output of 800 kW. this amounts 
to an energy production of around 6,400,000 
kWh per year with an average flow of 10 m3 
per second.
by using this sustainable green electricity, more 
than 4,600,000 kg of carbon dioxide and 3,584 
kg of sulphur oxide and sulphur dioxide are 
spared. in other words, this amounts to fossil 
fuel savings of: 

• ca. 1.050.000 m³ of natural gas or  
• ca. 1.250.000 kg  of fuel oil or 
• ca. 1.900.000 kg of coal

f ISH PASS

Following the partial destruction of the weir 
system on the smaller Ybbs after the flood in 
march 2005, Riess decided within the frame-
work of decontamination measures to establish 
a new improved fish ladder.

Riess installed 15 natural basins with diameters 
of between 2 and 4 metres at a depth of up 
to 1 metre. thanks to this new improved fish 
ladder, living organisms can move more easily 
from the downstream to the upstream areas of 
the weir system. it was fortunate that the fish 
pass was incorporated just a day after the ser-
vice launch. 

the austrian small-scale hydropower organi-
sation congratulated Riess on this successful, 
exemplary system.
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OUR PRODUC TS ARE BORN 
– PRODUC T INNOvATIONS

Riess has been producing high-quality, durable 
enamel coated consumer goods for two cen-
turies.

For the enamelling of its products, the firm uses 
only natural, environmentally-friendly raw ma-
terials which are available in sufficient, secure 
quantities in the earth. thanks to their positive 
characteristics, enamelled products are par-
ticularly tough and are scratch, rust, weather 
and heat resistant. as well as possessing these 
characteristics, enamel is also natural in taste 
and can be used without any risk to health.

Under- layers made from metal such as cast 
iron, aluminium and copper can all be coated 
with this special surface protection. With a thin 
coating of enamel, the positive characteristics 
of metal can be combined with those of glass.
enamel is not only used in household items; it 
is also used in technical and construction sec-
tors.

enamel surfaces display an abrasion resistance 
typical of glass and are thus extremely hard-
wearing. even after many years of use, the 
surfaces still possess an attractive shiny appea-
rance. enamel products maintain their shine 
and colour even after being exposed to inten-
sive sunlight. the high-quality enamel products 
manufactured by Riess are acid and base re-
sistant within the framework of the applicable 
european standards. Paint, adhesive and other 
chemicals can be easily removed thanks to the 
smooth, resistance surfaces.

SELEC TION Of R Aw mATERIALS 
– PURCHASING CRITERIA
   
Riess Kelomat GmbH is committed to manuf-
acturing high-quality products. in order to ful-
fil this aim, the firm has established criteria for 
the purchasing of raw materials. 

the main priority in the purchasing of raw ma-
terials is quality, as high-quality products can 
only be manufactured using high-quality raw 
materials. Further procurement criteria include 
the delivery capacity of the suppliers and the 
price of the raw materials.

product innovation
Close contact with customer 
and customer representatives

Selection oF raW materialS 

Purchasing – material procurement

rouGh Sheet metal
stamping, thermoforming, 

pressing straight from the coil

enamel  
Chips, granulate, additions, 

correcting agents, pigments, water

dryinG / BakinG
Drying line 1: temp. 45 – 60°C

Drying line 2: temp. 80°C, baking: 80°C

loGiSticS / WarehouSinG
Packaging made from 100 % 

recyclable paper and cardboard
individual composition of customer supplies

dealinG With reSourceS
enamel products are 100 % recyclable 

energy produced from own small-scale hydropower

Sheet metal
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water consumption and waste water 
volumes are drastically reduced 

thanks to the company’s own water 
treatment plant.



in order to strengthen the domestic economy 
and secure austrian jobs, Riess purchases its 
rough sheet metal exclusively from “Voestal-
pine aG” in linz. short transport routes are 
taken into account in the selection of suppliers 
of enamel raw materials. For this reason, Riess 
obtains its raw materials for enamelling from 
Germany, belgium and Rotterdam. No attempts 

are made to obtain products from the Far east.

fROm ROUGH SHEET mETAL 
TO SAUCEPANS

the rough sheet metal, which does not conta-
in any heavy metal, is transported by rail from 
“Voestalpine aG” to the abC metal Centre in 
mauthausen. Here the raw material is stored 
and cut to the necessary widths according to 
requirements before being rolled into coils. 
in this way the size of the sheet metal is opti-
mised and waste is minimised during cutting. 
the goods are sent to Ybbsitz via a regional 
forwarding agent and are stamped and shaped 
into circles at the Riess Kelomat factory (initial 
shape for pots and lids) or professed straight 
from the coil (in a single work procedure).

in spite of the optimised exploitation of the 
sheet metal, offcuts are produced during the 
production of circles and after thermoforming 
which are returned to the residue circuit.

all products are completed using the cold ham-
mering procedure which saves energy and mini-
mises ecological damage.

ENAmEL – THE DUR ABLE SURfACE

enamel is a fused, adherent, inorganic glassy 
coating on a carrier substance. enamelling is a 
composite component eNamel / metal.

enamel consists of natural raw materials. it is 
made from glass, potash and metal oxide. in 
order to obtain the best quality enamelling, 
the different raw materials have to be com-
bined and fused in a furnace between 1,000°C 
and 1,200°C. the liquid enamel mass is then 
transferred to cold water where it hardens into 
flakes (granulate). in a second production pro-
cess, the liquid enamel is passed between two 
water-cooled rollers and formed into a thin 
plate which is then broken down into enamel 
chips with breaker rollers.

“The international economy and suppliers 
from low-cost countries are destroying the 

domestic economy and threatening jobs 
and welfare”“

THE ADvANTAGES Of ENAmEL 
AT A GL ANCE

• enamel possesses a glass-hard, non-porous, 
anti-electrostatic surface.

• the surface is particularly resistant to dirt 
and bacteria and is easy to clean.

• enamel consists only of natural raw mate-
rial – the products can be used without po-
sing any physiological risk.

• Guarantee of no adverse taste 
(metallic taste) in food.

• No noxious fumes are emitted upon contact 
with open fire. enamel is non-flammable.

• all Riess enamel items, insofar as they are 
intended to come into contact with food as 
utensils according to the food safety and con-
sumer production law lmsVG, correspond to 
the specifications of the (eC) order 1935 / 2004 
and the austrian ceramics order bGbl. No 259 
/ 2006. 

• Enamel is recommended in the case of 
nickel allergy.

• Products maintain their natural shine 
thanks to the sealed surface.

• enamel is light resistant which prevents 
colours from fading.

• Enamel is extremely hard and can only be 
destroyed by mechanical intervention.
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the granulate or chips are finely ground in the 
enamel factory and combined with additives 
and pigments. Water is the only dispersion me-
dium used. Nearly every colour can be produ-
ced due to the individual composition of the 
enamel dross.

in order to save resources, the water required is 
used several times. New technologies and mo-
dern spray robots are also used to help to save 
resources.

as well as being used in household goods, 
technological and information carrier equip-
ment, enamel has also been used for centuries 
in jewellery and handicrafts. Carl Peter Fabergé 
used enamel to decorate the jewellery pieces 
which he created between 1885 and 1917 for 
the Russian tsars. He created jewellery in the 
form of easter eggs which represent the embo-
diment of the greatest goldsmith’s art and are 
synonymous with luxury and wealth. the finely 
worked enamel and valuable precious metals 
and crystal made these unusual eggs into cove-
table collector’s items.

DRYING AND BAKING 
wITH GREEN ELEC TRIC IT Y

in order to obtain guaranteed surface treat-
ment, the enamel must be baked on steel at a 
temperature of around 860°C. the Riess Kelo-
mat furnace has an output of 240 kW. the heat 
produced by the furnace is used three times 
over:
 
• to bake the enamel in the furnace
• to dry the products in the drying furnace
• to heat the production hall

in order to make optimum use of the heat from 
the furnace, Riess Kelomat has created an in-
genious working model (see working hours mo-
del and salary structure).

the eye of the needle in the production process 
is the furnace. in order to exploit the maximum 
output of this plant, it is operated in 2 or 3 
shifts. Prior to baking, the enamelled products 
must be dried. the enamelled products have to 
be dried prior to burning. this process is carried 
out in 2 different drying facilities. the products 
to be baked in the first shift are taken through 
the drying furnace (temperature of approx. 
80°C) (drying line 1) before being baked. the 
products involved in the baking procedure in 
the second stage are subjected to slow drying 
(drying line 2) at 45 to 60°C.

    24.300 / 77.000kg Co2*

   3.529.690 / 0kg Co2* 

     1.350 / 4.200kg Co2*

    8.180 / 25.600kg Co2*

  258.300 / 38.700kg Co2**  

  36.000 / 5.400kg Co2**

464

87

24

35

86

32

63

49

3.200 m³

870m³

86

6.675

1,5

6.723.975kW / 0kg Co2*

2.800kW / 3.300kg Co2*

12

223
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Enamel is 100% recyclable and can 
easily be returned to the environmentally-

friendly raw material cycle.

enerGy conSumption   

Fuel oil (l)

electricity (kWh)

Diesel (for emergency generator) (l)

Diesel (vehicle firms) (l)

Km travelled

Representatives

business management

material conSumption (t)

steel

enamel

Packaging material 

Plastic

Share oF WaSte

Waste paper (m3)   

industrial resources

acids and bases before degreasing (t)

enamel dross (t)

Water conSumption (3-ShiFt operation)

WaSte Water (production)

reFerence FiGureS

Number of employees

Gross heated surface area (m2) 

Quantity produced (millions of individual parts)

electricity From oWn production (kWh)

Water power

emergency generator 

recyclinG material (t)

Cardboard recycling

metal recycling

* Conversion factor: energy Globe Portal

** Calculation with average value of 150g Co2 / km 



Goods must be carefully packed to prevent 
them from being damaged in transit. some of 
the cardboard packaging used for the shipment 
of goods is obtained from a partner firm which 
collects used cardboard packaging which it 
sells to Riess Kelomat. Unsuitable packaging is 
shredded and used as packaging fill ing material 
or passed on to a local firm.

the finished products are stored at the firm 
where they are individually packed and shipped. 
Riess Kelomat applies 100% warehousing for 
all its products and possesses between 800 and 
1,000 different items in stock. this enables the 
firm to be ready for delivery at any time and 
extremely flexible in terms of the composition 
of customer deliveries. the goods are delivered 
“just in time”, a process which is highly appre-
ciated by the customers. shipments are made 
via a parcel service for individual orders and 
through forwarding agents and rail for large 
orders.

“time is money!” the forwarding agents the-
refore provide HGV trailers, semi-trailers or 
containers on the premises which are loaded 
by the firm’s staff according to requirements. 
since they have access to the premises, the for-
warding agents can collect the goods at any 
time once the delivery has been prepared. this 
system saves on staff expenditure, empty trips 
and time as well as energy and fuel costs.

the heat emitted from the furnace is used in 
the drying furnace to dry the products. the 
discharged air in the drying furnace is used to 
dry the products in drying line 2. During this 
drying process, the products are hung up over 
conveyor belts which run just below the cei-
ling of the production hall and dried with the 
discharged air from the drying furnace. the 
temperature under the cei ling ranges between 
45 and 60°C depending on the time of year. 
Riess Kelomat saves on heat energy, heating 
and staff costs thanks to this system.

DEALING wITH RESOURCES – 
RESOURCE SAvING

REC YCLING OUR PRODUC TS

enamel products can be recycled without incur-
ring significant expenditure. Disused cookware 
can easily be returned to the material cycle via 
the metal recycling system. this has the bene-
fit of reducing waste and protecting the envi-
ronment and raw materials. the metal in the 
products can be recycled almost without limita-
tion. enamel is chlorine-free and inflammable. 
therefore no emissions (e.g. dioxin in the air) 
are produced during its production and recyc-
ling. enamel is a necessary creator of dross in 
the melting process which takes place in the 
furnace.

PREPAR ATION Of ENAmEL DROSS

the enamel dross used in production is coll-
ected, prepared and returned to the produc-
tion cycle as far as possible. Polluted enamel 
which can no longer be exploited is filtered and 
dried. the unusable enamel is collected by an 
appointed waste management company. the 
water emitted is collected and returned to the 
production cycle.

OUR PRODUC TS’ jOURNEYS 
– LOGIST ICS AND STOR AGE

the products are packed according to custo-
mers’ requirements. the packaging material 
consists exclusively of 100 % recyclable paper 
and cardboard. the use of plastic is avoided 
as far as possible. the products with the Riess 
quality trademark are wrapped in tissue paper 
to protect against dust. Pots and pans with the 
Kelomat trademark are packed and shipped 
in boxes. in order to save on packaging mate-
rials, kitchen accessories such as egg whisks, 
graters and ladles are only provided with one 
cardboard label.
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for the enamelling process, 
RIESS KELOmAT only uses natural, 

environmentally-friendly raw materials 
which are available in sufficient , secure 

quantities on our planet.



wATER – THE SOURCE Of L IfE

the Ybbstal cookware manufacturer has been 
concerned with integrated, sustainable environ-
mental protection for centuries. these beliefs 
are underpinned by a sustainable water protec-
tion concept. Water for the business if obtained 
from 2 of its own springs and 3 ground water 
fountains. the conveyed water is used mainly 
as cooling and rinsing water and is used sever-
al times. in 1976, the water authorities appro-
ved the use of 4,000 m3 per day. this extreme 
water consumption was excessive in the eyes 
of the firm’s managers and consumption was 
therefore reduced from 4,739 m3 to 365 m3 
per day corresponding to a saving of over 90%. 
the largest proportion of water consumption is 
accounted for by cooling water which is equi-
valent to 320 m3.

With the construction of a water preparation 
plant in 2001 and employee training, the quan-
tity of waste water was reduced to only 15 m3 
per shift. the water is filtered and then retur-
ned to the cycle as rinsing water. Rinsing water 
which is only slightly polluted is neutralised in 
the waste water purification plant and entered 
into the public network. this has reduced the 
waste water volume to 815 m3 per year. With 
the constant increase in production, the waste 
water volume has increased almost threefold. 
However, Riess Kelomat’s waste water figures 
are well below the official limiting values.

the acquisition of the waste water processing 
plant and the implementation of the extreme 
water saving measures do not have any finan-
cial advantages for Riess Kelomat whatsoever 
since the firm possesses its own water supply. 
these measures were applied for the purpose 
of environmental protection.

the safety centre engineering office led by mr 
schörghofer has been in charge of all the firm’s 
safety and environmental issues for the past 
decade. according to mr schörghofer, “Riess 
Kelomat is a firm which has been working for 
a long time according to the basic principles of 
sustainable management”.

RIESS KELOmAT’S ENvIRONmENTAL 
PROTEC TION fACIL IT IES

the firm possesses a waste water processing 
plant with a downstream final control facility. 
this plant takes waste water samples at regular 
intervals which are then subject to an investi-
gation. if the plant is disrupted (power cuts, 
technical breakdown), it is automatically swit-
ched off and an alarm is activated. No waste 
water will enter the network until the fault has 
been corrected. 

the purpose of this plant is to neutralise the 
waste water by means of special solutions. Wa-
ter consumption and the waste water volume 
have been drastically reduced thanks to the in-
stallation of this plant.
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ENvIRONmENTAL PROGR AmmES

TARGET 1:  INSTALL ATION Of AN AIR C IR-
CUL ATION SYSTEm fOR ROOm HEATING 
 
Planned measures: the aim of the project is to 
heat the entire premises using waste heat. New 
technologies are to be implemented to use the 
waste heat. the use of fuel could be discon-
tinued thanks to the implementation of this 
system. the aim is to optimise preliminary hea-
ting, drying and the enamel furnace by means 
of heat technology.   
Partial implementation: thanks to the ac-
quisition of 3 extraction systems, air is filtered 
through a cartridge filter before being retur-
ned to the production hall. During the summer, 
the purified air is emitted outside. the large 
extraction systems can save 57,000 kg Co2 and 
183,500 kW per year, with the two smaller sys-
tems saving 10,250 kg Co2 and 33,000 kW per 
year. the aim is to make the discharged air us-
able as operative process heat. 
Complete implementation: end of 2013 
Project managers: Friedrich Riess, engineer, mr 
oliver moser.  

TARGET 2:  HEAT PRODUC TION 
fROm GEOTHERmAL ENERGY 
 
Planned measures: Riess Kelomat possesses its 
own water supply with 2 springs and 3 ground 
water fountains. the aim of this project is to 
cool the required water by 2°C using special 
heat pumps before it is returned to the natural 
cycle. the heat obtained will be used for the 
heating or preliminary drying of enamel. the 
electricity used in the heat pumps and heat 
exchangers is naturally obtained from the pro-
duction of the firm’s own hydroelectric power 
plants. 
Implementation: June 2014 
Project managers: Friedrich Riess engineer, mr 
oliver moser. 

TARGET 3: 
HEAT PRODUC TION fROm 
SOL AR ENERGY 
 
Planned measures: three etching baths with a 
capacity of 2,500 litres each and which have 
to be heated to 50 °C prior to each application 
are used to degrease raw products. the heat 
required for the process is to be obtained from 
solar energy. 
Implementation: June 2015 
Project managers: Friedrich Riess, engineer, mr 
oliver moser.

OUR ENvIRONmENT – ENvIRONmENTAL 
mANAGEmENT wITHIN THE f IRm

our aim is to secure an environmentally-friend-
ly basis for life whilst guaranteeing a social ba-
lance. Responsible, sustainable environmental 
production coupled with a gentle exploitation 
of resources are extremely important aspects 
for Riess Kelomat. in order to minimise the en-
vironmental effects of production, the firm has 
developed a tailor-made waste management 
concept. all waste, including iron and sheet 
metal offcuts, are collected separately and sent 
to a recycling plant by an authorised firm.

wE TAKE RESPONSIB IL IT Y
 
Riess Kelomat is extremely committed to en-
vironmentally-friendly measures which is why 
oils, acids and bases are stored in barrels or 
plastic containers placed on collecting trays. 
these trays are made from sheet steel and are 
acid and oil resistant. the size corresponds to 
the capacity of the corresponding barrel. 

NÖ wATER PRIZE

Riess Kelomat has been awarded the NÖ water 
prize for its outstanding achievements in the 
field of general water usage and waste water 
disposal in addition to its water-saving and en-
vironmentally-friendly waste water measures.
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Our ambitious aim is to heat the entire 
business thanks to new technologies with 

the waste heat produced and lose our 
dependence on fuel oil.



e m P l o Y e e s

SOCIAL COmmITmENT

Riess Kelomat GmbH owns 11 family 

homes which employees are able to rent 

under favourable conditions. alterna-

tively they may be made available to the 

families of members of the firm as an in-

itial start. these families may live in the 

houses rent-free for a certain time whilst 

their own houses are being constructed.

the houses date from the 1930s. During this 
period, the firm’s production declined sharply 
due to the economic crisis. in order to prevent 
the employees from being made redundant, 
the grandparents of the current owners sold a 
proportion of their plots of land and commissi-
oned their employees to build 15 houses and 30 
apartments on a nearby plot.  

Riess allowed the employees to live in the 
houses free of charge and made his property 
available to the workers. they were able to 
grow their own supplies of food here during 
the economic crisis. eleven of the original 15 
houses, which have been converted into family 
homes, are currently available.

Riess started to produce enamel crockery with 
trained local employees in 1922.

EmPLOYEE C ATCHmENT AREA
 
the catchment area for the 78 employees es-
sentially covers 3 communities. more than 3/4 
of the employees come from the Ybbsitz com-
munity, followed by Waidhofen / Ybbs and op-
ponitz.

plz ort   

3341 yBBSitz 

  

3340 WaidhoFen/yBBS 

     

3342 opponitz

   

other communitieS 

SHARE (%)

48%

17% 

8% 

27%
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key employee FiGureS 2010

total number

Permanent staff

leasing workers

WorkinG relationShip

Workers

employees

apprentices

Sex

Female

male

aGe

Under 24 years 

25 - 34 years

35 - 45 years

45 - 44 years

over 55 years

education

school leaving examination

specialist leaving certificate

master’s

apprenticeship graduation

other

period Within the Firm

less than 4 years

5 – 10 years

11 – 20 years

21 – 30 years

over 31 years

average time lost due to illness 

per employee

industrial accidents

average time lost due to 

reportable accidents (>3 days)

average length of time within firm

arrivals

Departures

Retirements

Fluctuation

Further training costs per 

employee (euros)

voluntary ServiceS

Canteen *

Company apartments / houses

Commuter support: car sharing, 

company buses

Childcare within the firm *

seminars on personality development, 

nutrition and health ** 

numBer

86 

71 

15

60

23

3

47

29

12

16

26

23

9

6

12

4

34

30

24

21

15

17

9

7 tage

4

0,5

15,6 Jahre

16

3

2

6,9%

140.-

nein

ja

nein

nein

ja

%

100

83

17

70

27

3

55

45

14

19

30

27

10

7

14

5

39

35

28

24

17

20

11

* because of the working hours model, it was not neces-

sary to provide a canteen and a company childcare facility. 

a precise description of the working hours is provided in 

the point „working hours model“ and salary structure”.

** Health and nutrition seminars provided. the cost of 

these seminars is divided as follows: 1/3 works council, 

1/3 firm, 1/3 employees.

THE f IRm AND THE EmPLOYEES – 
PROmOTING COmmUNIT Y SPIR IT

a positive business environment and coope-
ration between employees are extremely im-
portant for Riess Kelomat since high-quality 
products can only be manufactured by a strong 
work team. in order to support cooperation 
between the employees, the works council 
organises regular events and business trips as 
well as employee distinctions.

DEvELOPmENT AND LEARNING 
EDUC ATION AND TR AINING fOR 
EmPLOYEES

one of the principles behind the staff policy of 
Riess Kelomat is to react to modern require-
ments and to provide employees with the cor-
responding technical training. 

in order to guarantee the economic growth 
and durability of the firm whilst promoting the 
long-term loyalty and personal development 
of our employees, the staff are continuously 
trained and educated.

the training and education measures are deci-
ded upon by a qualification organisation. the 
advantage of this system is that several courses 
can be dealt with at a reasonable price.

in order to develop qualifications, courses are 
available on topical it themes in addition to va-
rious modules in the fields of hydraulics, elec-
trical and plastics technology languages and 

organisational management. 

the employees are able to choose from 84 dif-
ferent courses each year within the framework 
of these training and education measures. in 
addition to the technical training, personality 
and health-related seminars are also offered. 
in 2010, 28 training courses were carried out 
and adapted to the qualification levels of the 
employees. in this way, training can be specially 
tailored to suit the employee.   

each year Riess selects 2 or 3 employees to 
partake in specialist training as enamellers at 
the iserlohn College in Germany.  
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Riess has already offered a number of students 
the possibility to base their projects or diplo-
ma theses on a wide range of the firm’s busi-
nesses:  

“Increasing the flexibility of packaging on 
the packing table from the point of view of 
lean production management” (Peter Wim-
mer, engineer) 
“Enamel protective glass coating” (Johannes 
Huber, bernhard Kinast and sandra Hager) 
“Knowledge management in KmU with spe-
cialist technological knowledge” (andreas 
simmer, qualified engineer (college graduate)) 
“Optimisation of glaze spraying equip-
ment” (michael edlinger, lukas Nagler, markus 
Ratzberger) 
“Creation of production logistics frame-
work conditions for the interactive marke-
ting of enamel signs” (oliver moser) 
“Quality management – introduction of ISO 
9001” (anita Wallmüller) 
“Thermal computer simulation” (st.Pölten 
college) 
“Development of guidelines for the estab-
lishment of a sustainability report for KmU” 
(college - Wiener Neustadt für Wirtschaft und 
technik GmbH, Wieselburg Campus)

THE COmmUNIT Y AC TIvIT IES 
ORGANISED BY R IESS KELOmAT:
 
• midsummer festival
• Christmas celebrations 
   (held in the firm’s production hall)
• business trips
• Field day
• Community football match for employees
• apple event in autumn
• employees can borrow company HGVs 
   and buses
• tea for all employees in winter

Conversation with oliver moser: Head of main-
tenance and tool-making department, training 
manager with Riess Kelomat GmbH 

wHEN DID YOU BEGIN YOUR C AREER 
wITH R IESS KELOmAT?

“When i was looking for an apprenticeship, i 
knew that i wanted to do something technical. 
originally i wanted to become a mechanic but 
when i found out that Riess were looking for a 
trainee metalworker, i applied to the firm. after 
initial discussions with the business managers 
and a week’s trial with the offer of a dual app-
renticeship, i was finally convinced. i began my 
four-year apprenticeship with training on machi-
ne building techniques and metalwork relating 
to electrical operations. i then graduated from a 
machine building course at the training centre in 
the böhler factory and an electrical engineering 
technician’s course in st. Pölten. since 2007, i 
have been head of the maintenance and tool-
making department. i have also been working as 
a training manager with Riess Kelomat GmbH 
for a number of years. in addition i have been 
following a master’s course in Production ma-
nagement in my free time since 2009.“ 

wHAT DO YOU ENjOY ABOUT YOUR jOB 
wITH R IESS KELOmAT?

“i really enjoy my job at Riess. it is extremely 
varied as i am involved in wide range of tasks 
and am always learning something new and in-
teresting. New innovations and varied specialist 
knowledge are constantly required due to the 
wide range of machines and facilities. the po-
sitive working environment at Riess Kelomat 
GmbH is also extremely important”.

HOw ImPORTANT IS THE ISSUE Of 
SUSTAINABIL IT Y fOR YOU?

“sustainability and environmental protection are 
extremely important in my view. it is important 
to incorporate the issues of sustainability and re-
source management in new projects and plans.”
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C AREERS wITH APPRENTICESHIPS

the firm trains several apprentices every year in 
professions ranging from screen printing, elec-
trical engineering and machine building. Dual 
apprenticeships are also possible. the appren-
tices from Riess Kelomat generally complete 
their training with good or excellent results. 
Riess Kelomat needs people with general rat-
her than specialist skills. the trained apprenti-
ces and employees need to possess wide-ran-
ging specialist knowledge which is why the firm 
place great emphasis on high-quality education 
and continuous training.

Permanent members of staff are hired in close 
cooperation with staff leasing firms and ams. 
before employees are integrated in the firm, 
they have the opportunity of completing a trail 
week in order to familiarise themselves with 
the firm. if they are accepted, the future em-
ployees are required to take part in a training 
programme. 

the professional groups represented in the pro-
duction department include technicians, me-
talworkers, electricians, enamellers and screen 
printers.

wORKING HOURS mODELS AND SAL ARY 
STRUC TURE

salaries are paid on the basis of the collective 
agreement for workers and employees for iron 
and metal producing and processing industries. 
they are calculated according to units of time 
rather than piecework. allowances for dir ty and 
difficult conditions are also granted. However, 
Riess Kelomat is keen to motivate its employ-
ees by providing optimum work spaces and 
working conditions rather than by money. 

Riess Kelomat GmbH is happy to change nor-
mal working times to shift work at the request 
of the employees. 

the furnace is generally operated in 2 shifts 
and during busy periods a third shift may be 
introduced if necessary. this means that the 
majority of the workforce work from 5.45 a.m. 
until 1.45 p.m. allowing them to combine fami-
ly, leisure and business.

a staff policy with family-orientated working 
hours, satisfied and loyal employees who con-
tribute to the overall success of the firm thanks 
to their knowledge and experience are parti-
cularly important for the management of the 
firm. 
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In addition to providing further training 
for our employees, we are also responsible 
for continuously improving safety measures 

in the workplace and protecting the 
environment.



RESPONSIB IL IT Y fOR PEOPLE – SAfET Y 
PHILOSOPHY AND mEDIC AL C ARE

Riess Kelomat GmbH places a great deal of 
emphasis on safety. all employees are respon-
sible for safety in the workplace. they are the-
refore provided with training at regular inter-
vals which informs them about the most recent 
safety regulations - relating to handling acids 
and bases and dealing with machines and faci-
lities. this is underpinned by a safety commit-
tee which meets regularly, carries out business 
inspections and verifies the safety of machines 
and facilities.

if risks exist concerning individuals and the en-
vironment, Riess Kelomat deals with the pro-
blem quickly and reliably. this is reflected in 
the small number of accidents recorded within 
the firm. there were only four minor industrial 
accidents in 2010.

if employees have questions and proposals rela-
ting to safety within the firm, they can contact 
two safety representatives within the firm.

Riess Kelomat GmbH invests a great deal in 
employee safety, be it by reducing noise and 
dust emissions or by the optimum illumination 
of workplaces. a number of first aid workers 
are available in the firm who are able to provide 
rapid support in the event of injuries. 

mr schörghofer, an engineer, supports the firm 
as a safety worker by removing potential sour-
ces of accident. according to mr schörghofer, 
“RIESS KELOmat is one of the safest firms 
that I have worked in”. 

in addition to safety, a great deal of importance 
is also placed on the health of the employees. 
a company doctor from the amZ (occupational 
health centre in mödling – a modern business 
health care and occupational safety centre) is 
available for the workers in this context. His du-
ties range from offering immunisations to car-
rying out repeat health checks. Riess Kelomat 
and its employees value the service and com-
mitment of the company doctor very highly.  

wORKING HOURS AND 
EmPLOYEE AC TIvIT IES
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normal ShiFt

Purchasing, selling, administration, 

general business activities

mondayS – thurSdayS:

7 a.m. – 12 noon, 1 p.m. – 4 p.m. 

(including a 15 minute break)

FridayS:

6 a.m. – 1.30 p.m. (including a 15 minute break)

1St ShiFt

Production of enamel dross, enamelling work, ba-

king, packaging and shipping goods

mondayS – thurSdayS:

5.45 a.m. – 1.45 p.m. (including a 15 minute break)

FridayS:

5.45 a.m. – 1.30 p.m. (including a 15 minute break)

2nd ShiFt

baking, packaging and shipping goods

mondayS – thurSdayS:

1.45 p.m. – 9.45 p.m. (including a 15 minute break)

FridayS:

1.30 p.m. – 9.15 p.m. (including a 15 minute break)
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s o C i e t Y

THE fIRm AND THE REGION

When people hear the word “enamel” 

they often think of the solid, durable 

pots and pans manufactured by the firm 

Riess Kelomat. it is a well-established, 

extremely well-known business in the 

community of Ybbsitz. With fewer than 

100 employees, Riess Kelomat is never-

theless a major employer in the region. 

48% of the firm’s employees are from 

the community itself and are proud to 

work in such a long-standing, environ-

mentally-friendly business.

OUR COmmITmENT

the social responsibility of Riess Kelomat 
GmbH does not end at the factory gates. the 
firm also supports local events by promoting 
a range of social, sporting and cultural activi-
ties. Riess Kelomat supports the health day in 
Ybbsitz as well as organisations (amateur choir 
amstetten, FF) and a number of cultural events 
(various dances in the region, concerts).

Riess Kelomat GmbH is proud to support the 
FeRRUm in Ybbsitz. the FeRRUm is presenting 
a special exhibition on the subject of enamel. a 
special book has been published on the subject 
entitled “enamel, the material of the kings” 
which describes in detail the procedures used 
from the raw material to the finished product. 
the FeRRUm is a museum which presents the 
history of iron and the iron road. the company 
history of Riess is also presented in addition to 
temporary exhibitions on specific themes.

REGIONAL SUPPORT

in order to promote cooperation between Riess 
Kelomat GmbH and local organisations, the 
firm offers its premises to the voluntary fire 
brigade for practices as well as for cultural and 
art events.

Riess Kelomat also supports Htl Waidhofen/ 
Ybbs and HtblVa Ferlach (Kärnten) in the ac-
quisition of equipment, facilities and raw ma-
terials. enamel is one of the training subjects 
at HtblVa Ferlach (main centre of the training 
school for surface technicians). Riess Kelomat 
also supports Htl Waidhofen in the implemen-
tation of general qualification projects.  

site visits may be organised to offer an overview of 
the firm’s activities. Visits can be booked for a mini-
mum of 10 people between 8 a.m. and 12 noon.  
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vALUES fOR THE COmmUNIT Y 
Of YBBSITZ
statement by the mayor Josef Hofmacher

“Riess Kelomat GmbH is an extremely impor-
tant firm for me and the market community of 
Ybbsitz. as far as i know, the firm was the first 
industrial business in the region to be concer-
ned with well-being and employment at the be-
ginning of the last century. i find it remarkable 
that Riess offers jobs to a large number of wo-
men, including those with children, who want 
to resume their careers. 

moreover, the employees of Riess Kelomat 
GmbH are extremely committed to sustainabi-
lity issues and the firm is characterised by its 
open, approachable managers who deal with 
employees’ proposals without any major con-
flict. this is reflected in the figures showing the 
average employment periods within the firm.

i particularly admire the fact that Riess Kelo-
mat has never called into question its base in 
Ybbsitz on the grounds of globalisation and 
increasing price struggles. Riess Kelomat pro-
vides the region with economic impetus. 

Possibilities have also opened up in the field 
of tourism thanks to links with the FeRRUm. 
Visitors and customers can learn about the pro-
duction and history of iron and enamel by a 
visit to the firm and a guided tour of the iron 
experience museum FeRRUm.

THE vOLUNTARY COmmITmENT 
Of EmPLOYEES 

the voluntary commitment of employees is im-
portant to Riess Kelomat. the firm therefore 
supports its employees’ voluntary activities, for 
example by releasing employees who are involved 
in the voluntary fire brigade from work if they are 
called to fires or disasters (floods, etc.).   

vOLUNTARY AC TIvIT IES Of EmPLOYEES

Fire brigade    1
Red Cross    2
Cultural organisations             13
Chairs of the enamel association   4
lions Club, Rotary Club   2
local council members   3

Values for the community 
of Ybbsitz
statement by the mayor Josef Hofmacher

i see enamel as something beautiful, pure and 
durable. it embodies aestheticism; it cannot be 
damaged and can be completely reprocessed. 
the image of the area and the iron road region 
is marked by the original characteristics of ena-
mel products and the firm itself. 

the social commitment of the current owners’ 
predecessors was remarkable. they built a wor-
kers’ estate which still characterises the firm’s 
environment and offers affordable housing. 

sustainability and Riess are two terms which 
go hand in hand. on the one hand, the firm 
produces the electricity required for its produc-
tion from renewable energy and on the other 
it plays a leading role in the field of environ-
mental protection and responsible economic 
practices”.
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PUBLISHING DETAILS

the guidelines for this report were created and com-
plied in cooperation with FH Wiener Neustadt für Wirt-
schaft und technik GmbH, Wieselburg Campus. this 
training centre offers an opportunity to consolidate 
knowledge in the fields of energy and raw materials 
management and the sustainable management of re-
sources. 

the data and research relating to specific information 
on the firm were finalised in the context of a practical 
by Roland Gröss, a student from FH Wiener Neustadt 
für Wirtschaft und technik GmbH, Wieselburg Cam-
pus.
   
Reference period: financial year 2009/2010
Planned reporting period: 2-3 years 
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